seems to be an objective method, it also has disadvantages. In addition, the portable sulfide monitor, a more practical VSCs measuring device, detects hydrogen sulphide and methyl mercaptan, some of the most common VSCs found in malodor 5) .
Another method to measure breath malodor is the microbial approach. Paryavi-Gholami et al 10) . reported that breath malodor is associated with increased levels of bacteria in the saliva.
Also, El-Halabi et al. 11) used microbial counts of bacteria in saliva as a diagnostic test for oral malodor and concluded that microbial quantitative technique for assessing oral malodor may be useful as a clinical and research tool. Although the actual bacterial species that cause or contribute to oral malodor are not clearly identified in quantitative method, we assume that the change in the breath malodor can be evaluated indirectly by measuring salivary microbial load.
Whereas conventional periodontal therapy is performed in a quadrant-wise or sextant-wise manner for 4-6 weeks, 1-stage full-mouth disinfection presented by Quirynen et al. is completed within 24 hours 12) . They reported significant improvements both in clinical and microbiological aspects 13) . Original full mouth disinfection protocol included the additional use of chlorhexidine. To reduce the number of periodontopathic bacteria, chlorhexidine is still the gold standard 14) . However periodontitis is chronic inflammatory disease and oral status of periodontitis patients(wide interdental spaces and deep periodontal pockets) can not be changed dramatically. Moreover tongue coating that is the main predisposing factor for halitosis is present for the whole life. In addition, chlorhexidine has some side effects (bad taste, tongue and tooth discoloration etc.) 15) .
Therefore, the long-term use of antiseptics in periodontal patients for the purpose of treatment of halitosis can not be recommended. Due to these limitations, we excluded the use of antiseptics. The present study aims to examine the impact of full-mouth nonsurgical periodontal therapy on breath malodor by measuring VSCs level and microbial load of saliva. 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

VSCs measurement
The monitor was adjusted to zero point on ambient air before each measurement. A disposable flexible drinking straw was connected to the factory-supplied tubing and inserted in the patient mouth. Each subject was instructed to put his slightly-opened mouth over the straw so that the tube extended about 3cm behind the incisors, and to breath through his nose during measurement. Three measurements of the peak were taken, and the mean of these values were determined in parts per billion (ppb) sulphide equivalents 5) .
Microbiological culture
At baseline and 4 weeks later, saliva sample was obtained by placing a sterile cotton swap in the patient's mouth for 60 seconds. The tip of the swap was collected in sterile test tube containing 3ml of reduced transport fluid (RTF) 16) for culturing.
All samples were transferred to the laboratory, stored in a refrigerator, and processed in less than 1 hours. Serial 10-fold dilutions were prepared in RTF. For all samples, dilution 10 -3 was plated by means of spreading onto brucella blood agar plates, supplemented with hemine (5mg/ml), menadione (10mg/ml), and 5% sterile sheep blood. After five days of aerobic and anaerobic (90% N2, 5% CO 2 , and 5% H 2 ) incubation at 37℃, the total number of colony forming units (CFU)/ml was counted.
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis was conducted with group (Figure 2) .
In 
Correlation between VSCs level and the ratio of anaerobic bacterial loads to total bacterial loads
The correlation of VSCs levels and the ratio of anaerobic bacterial loads to total bacterial loads were evaluated at baseline and 4 weeks later ( Figure 3 ). As shown in scatter plots, the correlation were low at each time (p>0.05, by Spearman correlation coefficient). 
IV. DISCUSSION
The relationship between halitosis and periodontal disease has been an interesting subject.
There is also general agreement that the VSCs content of exhaled mouth air and the concentration of VSCs precursors increases with the severity of periodontal disease 17, 18) . Perry et al. 19) said volatile sulphide compounds (VSCs) is not only the principal components of breath malodor, but also have toxicity direct to gin-gival epithelium and accelerate gingivitis and periodontitis. Thus, the objective evaluation and treatment of breath malodor have important meaning in periodontal treatment.
Two treatment approaches can be used to reduce breath malodor: debriding the tongue and tooth surfaces by physical means and reducing the bacterial loads by chemical agents. In chemical agents, the chlorhexidine rinses has been proven efficacy in the treatment of oral malodor by reducing bacterial load 14, 21) . Bosy et al. 15) report that large and significant reductions in VSCs levels, organoleptic scores, and positive BANA test scores were measured following a one week with chlorhexidine rinse.
But, the long term use of chlorhexidine has some side effects, and is not recommended. 
V. CONCLUSION
The purpose of our study is to examine the impact of full-mouth nonsurgical periodontal therapy on breath malodor by measuring VSCs level and microbial load of saliva. In our study, the VSCs levels were significantly reduced in both groups, but the greater reduction could be detected in the test group. On the other hand, the ratio of anaerobic CFU to total CFU was statistically significant decreased only in the test group. However, the correlation between the ratio of microbial load of saliva and VSCs was not clearly proven in this study. Thus, we have concluded that the 1-stage nonsurgical periodontal therapy results in more significant reduction in VSCs level more than oral hygiene care only does. And we can conclude that 1-stage nonsurgical periodontal therapy is effective in breath malodor treatment of moderate periodontitis patient.
